Travel Comparison Chart
Card

Scotiabank Gold American
Express® Card

Annual Fee/ Interest
Rate†
† Terms and
conditions apply –
see bank site for full
details.

Income
Requirements

Welcome Bonus†
† Terms and conditions apply – see bank site for full details.

Key Benefits /Rewards†
† Terms and conditions apply – see bank site for full details.

Insurances†
† Terms and conditions apply – see bank site for
full details.

$120
Each
supplementary
Card $29/year

Minimum
annual income
$12,000
individual

Earn up to 40,000 bonus Scene+™ points in your first
year (that’s up to $400 towards travel)and first year
annual fee waived.
(Earn 20,000 bonus Scene+ points by making at least
$1,000 in everyday eligible purchases in your first 3
months.
Plus, for a limited time, you are eligible to earn a 20,000
Scene+ point bonus when you spend at least $7,500 in
everyday eligible purchases in your first year.
To qualify for these offers make sure to open a new
Scotiabank Gold American Express credit card account by
October 1, 2022.

You will not pay 2.5% foreign transaction fees on any foreign currency
purchases, including online shopping and when travelling abroad. Only
the exchange rate applies.
Earn 5X Scene+ points for every $1 CAD spent on eligible grocery stores,
restaurants, fast food, and drinking establishments. Includes popular
food delivery and food subscriptions.
Earn 3X Scene+ points for every $1 CAD spent on eligible gas and daily
transit. Includes rideshare, buses, taxis, subway, and more.
Earn 1X Scene+ point for every $1 spent on every other purchase.
Airport lounge access (Priority Pass™ membership and access
over 1200 VIP lounges)
Complimentary concierge services 24/7
American Express Invites (special offers and events)
Amex Front Of the Line (presale tickets)
Amex Offers (for shopping, dining, travel, and more)

Travel Emergency Medical Insurance
Trip Cancellation/Trip Interruption
Insurance
Flight Delay Insurance
Delayed and Lost Baggage Insurance
Travel Accident Insurance
Rental Car Collision Loss/Damage Insurance
Hotel/Motel Burglary Insurance
Purchase Security & Extended Warranty
Protection.

Minimum
household income
$150,000

Earn up to $2,100* in value in your first 14 months,
including up to 60,000* bonus Scene+ points.
(Earn 50,000 bonus Scene+ points by making at least
$3,000 in everyday eligible purchases in your first 3
months.
Plus, for a limited time, you are eligible to earn a 10,000
Scene+ point bonus when you spend at least $10,000 in
everyday eligible purchases in your first 14 months.)
To qualify for this Offer make sure to open a new
Scotiabank Platinum American Express credit card
account by October 31, 2022.

You will not pay 2.5% foreign transaction fees on any foreign currency
purchases, including online shopping and when travelling abroad. Only
the exchange rate applies.
Earn 2X Scene+ points for every $1 CAD spent on eligible grocery stores,
restaurants, fast food, and drinking establishments. Includes popular
food delivery and food subscriptions.
Earn 2X Scene+ points for every $1 CAD spent on eligible gas and daily
transit. Includes rideshare, buses, taxis, subway, and more.
Earn 2X Scene+ point for every $1 spent on every other purchase.
Enjoy 10 complimentary airport lounge passes per year.
Get ready to take off with Scene+ Travel.
Enjoy Special Offers, Access and Experiences with American Express
Invites.
See unique global events with your VIP Pass.
Enjoy premium concierge services.

Travel Emergency Medical Insurance
Trip Cancellation/Trip Interruption
Insurance
Flight Delay Insurance
Delayed and Lost Baggage Insurance
Travel Accident Insurance
Rental Car Collision Loss/Damage Insurance
Hotel/Motel Burglary Insurance
Purchase Security & Extended Warranty
Protection.

Minimum
annual income
$60,000
individual, or
$100,000
household

Earn up to 35,000 bonus Scene+TM* points in your first
year (that’s up to $350 towards travel).
(Earn 25,000 bonus Scene+ points when you spend
$1,000 in everyday eligible purchases in the first 3
months.
Earn 10,000 bonus Scene+ points when you spend at
least $40,000 in everyday eligible purchases annually.)
Redeem your Scene+ points towards statement credits,

The only major bank credit card offering you no foreign transaction
fees, including for shopping online or abroad
Your Award Winning Card For Travel
Earn 2 Scene+ points on every $1 you spend on eligible grocery stores,
dining, entertainment purchases, and daily transit purchases (including
buses, subways, taxis and more).
Earn 1 Scene+ point on every $1 you spend on all other eligible
purchases.

Travel Emergency Medical Insurance
Trip Cancellation / Trip Interruption
Insurance
Flight Delay Insurance
Rental Car Collision Loss/Damage Insurance
Travel Accident Insurance
Delayed & Lost Baggage Insurance
Hotel/Motel Burglary Insurance

19.99% on
purchases
22.99% cash
advances

$399
First
supplementary
Card $99/year

Scotiabank Platinum
American Express® Card

9.99% on
purchases
9.99% cash
advances

$139
First
supplementary
Card $0/year

Scotiabank Passport™ Visa

19.99% on
purchases
22.99% cash

Infinite* Card

advances

®

CIBC Aventura Visa Infinite*
Card

$139
(first year rebated)
Each additional
card (up to
3): $50 per year
Enjoy an annual
fee rebate every
year for the
primary
cardholder of up
to $139 if you have
a

Minimum
annual income
$60,000 individual,
or
$100,000 househol
d

20.99% on
purchases
22.99% for Cash
22.99% Balance
Transfer

travel, the latest in tech, gift cards and more!
To qualify for these offers make sure to open a new
Scotiabank American Express credit card account by
October 31, 2022.

6 Complimentary Airport Lounge Access
Save on car rentals
*
Visa Infinite Concierge Service, Hotel Collection, Dining and Wine
Country program

Purchase Security & Extended Warranty
Protection.

Welcome Offer: Join and get over $1,250 in value
including a first year annual fee rebate!†
Here's how you can get over $1,250 in value:
Get a total of up to 40,000 Aventura Points (up to $850
in travel value†):
20,000 Aventura Points when you make your first
purchase†
15,000 Aventura Points when you spend $1,000 or more
each monthly statement during the first year.†
5,000 Aventura Points as an additional anniversary
bonus.†
Get a one-time first year annual fee rebate ($139) for
you (the primary cardholder) and up to three authorized
users ($50 each): over $189 value.†

Plus, get a NEXUS◊ Application Fee rebate†: A $50 value†
Plus, enjoy extra valuable travel benefits.
Travel when it’s right for you – your Aventura Points don’t expire†
Redeem your Aventura Points for more than travel with our Shop With
Points/Pay with Points features†
Travel local - Aventura Points can be redeemed for more than just
flights – use your points for hotels and car rentals for a weekend
getaway†
2 Points for every $1 spent on travel purchased through the CIBC
Rewards Centre†
1.5 Points for every $1 spent at eligible gas stations, grocery stores and
drug stores†
1 Point for every $1 spent on all other purchases†
Save on gas with CIBC and Journie Rewards
Link and use your CIBC Aventura Visa Infinite Card with Journie Rewards
to automatically save up to 10 cents per litre† at participating Pioneer,
Fas Gas, Ultramar and Chevron gas stations.†

-Out-of-Province Emergency Travel Medical
Insurance
-Flight Delay and Baggage Insurance
-Trip Cancellation and Trip Interruption
Insurance
-Auto Rental Collision and Loss Damage
Insurance
-$500,000 Common Carrier Accident
Insurance
-Purchase Security and Extended
Protection Insurance
-Hotel Burglary Insurance
-Mobile Device Insurance

Plus, get a NEXUS◊ Application Fee rebate†: A $50 value†
Plus, enjoy extra valuable travel benefits.
Travel when it’s right for you – your Aventura Points don’t expire†
Redeem your Aventura Points for more than travel with our Shop With
Points/Pay with Points features†
Travel local - Aventura Points can be redeemed for more than just
flights – use your points for hotels and car rentals for a weekend
getaway†
2 Points for every $1 spent on travel purchased through the CIBC
Rewards Centre†
1.5 Points for every $1 spent at eligible gas stations, grocery stores and
drug stores†
1 Point for every $1 spent on all other purchases†
Save on gas with CIBC and Journie Rewards
Link and use your CIBC Aventura Gold Visa Card with Journie Rewards
to automatically save up to 10 cents per litre† at participating Pioneer,
Fas Gas, Ultramar and Chevron gas stations.†

- Out-of-Province Emergency Travel
Medical Insurance
-Flight Delay and Baggage Insurance
-Auto rental Collision and Loss damage
Insurance
-$500,000 Common Carrier Accident
Insurance
-Purchase Security and Extended
Protection Insurance
-Hotel Burglary Insurance
-Mobile Device Insurance

Effective July 1, 2022: Elevate your airport experience
with 4 complimentary visits at 1,200+ lounges globally
through Visa Airport Companion Program: over $190 in
value.†

®

CIBC Aventura Gold Visa*
Card

$139 (first year
†
rebated )
Each additional
card (up to
3): $50 per year.
Enjoy an annual
fee rebate every
year for the
primary
cardholder of up
to $139 if you have
a CIBC Smart
Plus™ Account
20.99% on
purchases
22.99% for Cash
22.99% Balance
Transfer

Minimum
$15,000 household

Welcome Offer: Join and get over $1,250 in value
including a first year annual fee rebate!†
Here's how You can get over $1,250 in value
Get a total of up to 40,000 Aventura Points (up to $850
in travel value†):
20,000 Aventura Points when you make your first
purchase†
15,000 Aventura Points when you spend $1,000 or more
each monthly statement during the first year.†
5,000 Aventura Points as an additional anniversary
bonus.†
Get a one-time first year annual fee rebate ($139) for
you (the primary cardholder) and up to three authorized
users ($50 each): over $189 value†.
Effective July 1, 2022: Elevate your airport experience
with 4 complimentary visits at 1,200+ lounges globally
through Visa Airport Companion Program: over $190 in
value.†

$120
Each
supplementary
Card $50/year

BMO eclipse Visa Infinite*
Card

$499

Minimum
annual income

Each

$150,000 individua
l, or
$200,000 househol
d

Card $99/year

Earn 5x the points for every $1 spent on gas, dining, groceries, transit,
and rideshare
Plus, earn 1 point for every $1 spent on everything else – there’s so
much points potential out there.
10% more points on all purchases when you add an authorized user to
your account
$50 annual lifestyle credit to use however you want!
Get access to the Visa Infinite Luxury Hotel Collection and enjoy seven
exclusive benefits (like complimentary breakfast).
Make dining even finer with the Visa Infinite Dining Series.
Connect to the Visa Infinite Concierge - it’s like having a personal
assistant on call!
Get the Visa Infinite Troon Golf Benefit and enjoy discounts at 95
resorts and courses around the world

Make every moment more rewarding.
Welcome offer: Get up to 90,000 points.( 50,000 points
when you spend $6,000 in the first 3 months, plus
40,000 points when you spend at least $100,000 in the
first year)

5x the points For every $1 spent on groceries, dining in and
out, drugstore purchases, gas, and travel.
Plus, earn 1 point for every $1 spent on everything else
Earn 25% more points on all purchases when you add an
authorized user to your account.
Get a $200 annual lifestyle credit to use however you want.
Enjoy a Visa Airport Companion membership and
6 complimentary airport lounge visits per year – valued
at more than $250 USD.
Get Priority Security Lane, airport parking and valet service
discounts at select Canadian airports.
Access the Visa Infinite Luxury Hotel Collection with exclusive benefits
(like free breakfast).
Connect to the Visa Infinite Concierge - it’s like having a
personal assistant on call!
Enjoy unique dining and wine events with Visa Infinite Dining
Series and Visa Infinite Wine Country.
Get Troon Rewards® Golf benefits like discounts at over 95
resorts and courses around the world plus access to select
private clubs across the U.S.

Purchase Security: Shop confidently with
Purchase Security Insurance. Get up to 120
days of coverage against theft or damage
of covered items from date of purchaser.
Extended Warranty: Triple the original
manufacturer’s warranty to a maximum of
2 additional years.
Mobile Device Insurance: Enjoy peace of
mind with Mobile Device Insurance, which
provides coverage of up to $1,000 in the
event your mobile device is lost, stolen or
accidentally damaged.
Travel Insurance: travel worry-free with
Out-of-Province/Country Emergency
Medical Insurance, Common Carrier
Insurance, Car Rental Collision or / Loss
Damage Insurance and much more.
Visa Secure: It safeguards cardholders if
there is any monetary loss resulting from
fraudulent card use.

Experience a world of extra rewards at home and away
with a great earn rate and travel perks.
Welcome offer: Get up to 60,000 points and the annual
fee waived in the first year for both the primary
cardholder and authorized users. (30,000 points when
you spend $3,000 in the first 3 months, and 2,500 points
for each subsequent month in which you make at least
$2,000 in purchases on your card, for 12 months.)

5x the points for every $1 spent on eligible travel purchases
3x the points for every $1 spent on eligible dining, entertainment
purchases and recurring bill payments.
1x the point for every $1 spent everywhere else.
Redeem points for flights, hotels, car rentals, cruises and vacation
packages – with no black-out periods.
No extra costs – your points cover all flight fees and taxes.
Save for the future by redeeming points for a contribution to a BMO
savings or investment account.
Pay with points. Let your points pick up the tab. Apply your points
directly to eligible purchases.
Earn BMO Rewards points even faster when you add another
cardholder for $50 a year.

Travel and medical protection
Travel Accident Insurance
Trip Cancellation / Trip Interruption
Insurance
Flight Delay Insurance
Delayed and Lost Baggage Insurance
Car Rental Collision Loss / Damage Waiver
Insurance

20.99% on
purchases
23.99% cash
advances

$150
Each
supplementary
Card $50/year

BMO Ascend™ World Elite®*
Mastercard®*

$60,000 individual,
or
$100,000 househol
d

Get 5x the points on takeout, groceries and more.
Welcome offer: Get up to 60,000 points and the $120
annual fee waived in the first year.( 30,000 points when
you spend $3,000 in the first 3 months, and 2,500 points
for each subsequent month in which you make at least
$2,000 in purchases on your card, for 12 months)

20.99% on
purchases
23.99% cash
advances

supplementary

BMO eclipse Visa Infinite
Privilege* Card

Minimum
annual income

20.99% on
purchases
23.99% cash
advances

Minimum annual
income
$80,000 individual,
or
$150,000 househol
d

Mobile Device Insurance
Purchase Security and Extended Warranty
Insurance
Travel Insurance

Enjoy free 24-hour access to our experienced concierge staff.
Save up to 25% off rentals at participating National Car Rental and
Alamo Rent a Car locations.
Get 15% off admission to Cirque du Soleil shows touring Canada, and
20% off resident shows in Las Vegas.
Enjoy free access to over 1 million Wi-Fi hotspots around the world with
Boingo Wi-Fi for Mastercard Cardholders.
Access valuable benefits and offers for digital everyday services from a
variety of on-demand apps and subscription services.

$120
Each
supplementary
Card $0/year

$120
Each
supplementary
®

Maximize the Miles! Enjoy your rewards and travel perks
sooner.
Welcome offer: Get information pop-up opens,2,000
AIR MILES Bonus Miles (when you spend $3,000 in the
first 3 months) and $120 annual fee in the first year.†

19.99% on
purchases
23.99% cash
advances

BMO AIR MILES ®† World
Elite®* Mastercard®

American Express Aeroplan
*
Card

Minimum annual
income
$80,000 individual,
or
$150,000 househol
d

®

Card $50/year
19.99% on
purchases
21.99% cash
advances

Minimum annual
income

Earn up to 50,000 Welcome Bonus Aeroplan®* points 
New American Express® Aeroplan®* Cardmembers can 
earn up to 50,000 Welcome Bonus Aeroplan points.

Earn 20,000 Aeroplan points after spending $1,500 in net
purchases on your Card within the first 3 months of

Cardmembership.
Plus, earn 2,500 Aeroplan points for each monthly billing
period in which you spend $500 in purchases on your
Card for the first 12 months of Cardmembership. That

could add up to 30,000 Aeroplan points.

With the American Express® Aeroplan®* Card, earn up to

Get 1 Mile for every $12 you spend on your credit card.
Always get 3 Miles for every $12 spent on your everyday needs at
participating AIR MILES Partners.
Use less Miles with our exclusive 15% discount on all AIR MILES flights
in North America and no blackout periods.
AIR MILES Cash Rewards –Instantly use Miles online or in-store towards
your everyday purchases at participating Cash Reward Partners.
Dream Rewards – Indulge with something special for you or the home.
Or how about a spa pass? Movie tickets? There’s so much to choose
from.
Travel Rewards – Start planning your next trip. Book flights, hotels,
cruises, vacation packages and car rentals.
BMO AIR MILES World Elite Travel and Medical Protection offering 15
days of Out of Province / Out of Country Emergency Medical protection
up to $2MM, Collision Damage Waiver on rental cars, and more.
Treat yourself to airport lounge access with complimentary
membership in Mastercard Airport Experiences provided by
LoungeKey..
Enjoy free access to over 1 million Wi-Fi hotspots around the world with
Boingo Wi-Fi for Mastercard Cardholders.
Enjoy free 24-hour access to our experienced concierge staff.
Discover a world of Mastercard Travel Rewards cash back offers when
you shop, dine and relax with our partners outside of Canada.
Access valuable benefits and offers for digital everyday services from a
variety of on-demand apps and subscription services.
Shop confidently with an extended warranty and purchase protection.
Earn 2x the points on eligible purchases made directly with Air
Canada and Air Canada Vacations
Earn 1.5x the points on eligible dining and food delivery purchases in
Canada
Earn 1x the points on everything else
Earn points twice by paying with your American Express Aeroplan Card
at more than 150 Aeroplan partners
Earn up to $1,100 or more in value within your first year- When you
combine the Welcome Bonus offer and the value you get from
exceptional travel benefits such as Free First Checked Bag, you can earn
up to $1,100 or more in value within your first year.
Eligible cardmembers get a FREE Uber Pass membership for 6 months
Save on baggage fees- Enjoy your first checked bag free (up to

Zero Liability safeguards you if there is any
monetary loss resulting from fraudulent
card use.
Mastercard Identity Check™* adds another
layer of security to protect you when you
shop online.

-Flight Delay Insurance
-Baggage Delay Insurance
-Hotel Burglary Insurance
-$500,000 Travel Accident Insurance
-Car Rental Theft and Damage Insurance
-Travel Emergency Assistance
®
-Buyer’s Assurance Protection Plan
®
-Purchase Protection Plan

$1,100 or more in value within your first year!
Credit
recommended:
660+

$12.99*

Earn up to 30,000 Membership Rewards points
In your first year as a new Cobalt Cardmember, you can
®
earn 2,500 Membership Rewards points for each
monthly billing period in which you spend $500 in
purchases on your Card. This could add up to 30,000
points in a year.

Minimum annual
income
$40,000 individual

Earn up to 80,000 Membership Rewards® points – that’s
up to $800 in statement credits that can be used towards
extra leg room on your next flight, or a weekend away at
the spa charged to your Card

Each
supplementary
Card $0/year
American Express CobaltTM
Card

®

Minimum annual
income

20.99% on
purchases
21.99% cash
advances

23kg/50lb) for up to 9 people travelling on the same reservation on Air
Canada®* flights.
Reach Aeroplan Elite™ Status faster- Earn 1,000 Status Qualifying Miles
and 1 Status Qualifying Segment for every $10,000 in eligible net
purchases charged to your American Express Aeroplan Card
American Express® Experiences: From music and movies, to specially
curated dining and online shopping opportunities, stay connected with
all that we have to offer from the comfort of your own home
Earn 5x the points on eligible eats and drinks in Canada, including
groceries and food delivery
Earn 3x the points on eligible streaming subscriptions in Canada
Earn 2 points for every $1 spent on eligible transit & gas purchases in
Canada and eligible travel purchases.
Earn 1 point for every $1 in Card purchases everywhere else. We won’t
tell you where to spend, we’ll just reward you on your Card purchases
Transfer points 1:1 to several frequent flyer and other loyalty programs
Cobalt Cardmembers receive regular Perks such as bonus reward offers
and access to great events
Access Front Of The Line® Presale & Reserved Tickets to some of your
favourite concerts and theatre performances and special offers and
events curated for Cardmembers with American Express® Experiences

-Out of Province/Country Emergency
Medical Insurance
- Flight Delay Insurance
- Baggage Delay Insurance
- Hotel Burglary Insurance
- Lost or Stolen Baggage Insurance
- $250,000 Travel Accident Insurance
- Car Rental Theft and Damage Insurance
®
-Buyer’s Assurance Protection Plan
®
-Purchase Protection Plan

Credit
recommended:
660+
$699
Each
supplementary
Card $175/year
American Express®The
Platinum Card®

20.99% on
purchases
21.99% cash
advances

Credit
recommended:
760+

Earn 60,000 Membership Rewards® points
As a new Platinum® Cardmember, earn 60,000 Welcome
Bonus points after you charge $6,000 in net purchases to
your Card in your first 3 months of Cardmembership.
That’s $600 in statement credits that can be used
towards your next flight or dinner with friends charged
to your Card
Plus Earn 20,000 points You can earn 20,000 points when
you make a purchase between 14 and 17 months of
Cardmembership. That’s another $200 in statement
credits that can be used towards your next pair of
concert tickets charged to your Card.
Every point counts with Amex.

Earn 3 points for every $1 in Card purchases on eligible dining and food
delivery in Canada,
Earn 2 points for every $1 in Card purchases on eligible travel
Earn 1 point for every $1 in all other Card purchases
You will have access to a $200 CAD Annual Travel Credit to use towards
any single travel booking of $200 or more charged to your Platinum
Card and made on www.americanexpress.ca/travel or through Platinum
Card® Travel Service
Take full advantage of The American Express Global Lounge Collection™
which unlocks access to over 1200 airport lounges worldwide. This
includes The Centurion® Lounge network, Plaza Premium Lounges, and
hundreds of other domestic and international lounges designed to
enhance your travel experience
Enjoy flexible ways to use your points such as statement credits for any
eligible purchase charged to your Card, new travel purchases booked
on American Express Travel Online through the Flexible Points Travel
Program, and eligible flights through the Fixed Points Travel Program
Transfer points 1:1 to several frequent flyer and other loyalty programs
Enjoy complimentary benefits that offer an average value of $550 USD
at over 1,000 extraordinary properties worldwide when you book Fine
Hotels + Resorts
Platinum Cardmembers can enjoy access to special events and unique
opportunities
Enjoy premium benefits at the Toronto Pearson Airport such as
discount on parking

-Out of Province/Country Emergency
Medical Insurance
-Trip Cancellation Insurance
-Trip Interruption Insurance
-Flight Delay Insurance
-Baggage Delay Insurance
-Hotel Burglary Insurance
-Lost or Stolen Baggage Insurance
-$500,000 Travel Accident Insurance
-Car Rental Theft and Damage Insurance
-Travel Emergency Assistance

You will also have access to many leading hotel and car rental
companies’ loyalty programs. Our partners include Marriott
International, Hilton Hotels and Resorts, Radisson Hotel Group
Americas, Hertz and Avis
$250

Minimum annual
income

Each

Earn up to 50,000 Membership Rewards® points – that’s
$500 in statement credits towards your next flight or
dinner out with friends that has been charged to the
Card

supplementary
New American Express® Gold Rewards Cardmembers can
earn a Welcome Bonus of 40,000 points when you
charge $3,000 in purchases to your Card in your first 3
months of Cardmembership
Plus, earn an additional 10,000 points when you make a
purchase between 14 and 17 months of
Cardmembership

Card $50/year
American Express® Gold
Rewards Card

20.99% on
purchases
21.99% cash
advances

Credit
recommended:
760+

$120
Each
supplementary
Card $0/year
Marriott Bonvoy® American
Express®* Card

19.99% on
purchases
21.99% cash
advances

Credit
recommended:
725+

Minimum annual
income

Earn a Welcome Bonus of 50,000 Marriott Bonvoy®
points
New Marriott Bonvoy® American Express®*
Cardmembers earn 50,000 Marriott Bonvoy® points after
you charge $1,500 in purchases to your Card in your first
three months of Cardmembership.

Earn 2 points for every $1 in Card purchases for eligible travel
purchases, including flights, hotels, car rentals, cruises, and more
Earn 2 points for every $1 in Card purchases at eligible gas stations,
grocery stores and drugstores in Canada
Earn 1 point for every $1 in Card purchases everywhere else
The Card is now available in your choice of Gold or Rose Gold metal
options
Receive a $50 CAD statement credit when a NEXUS application or
renewal fee is charged to your American Express Gold Rewards Card
You have access to an annual $100 CAD Travel Credit, compliments of
your American Express Gold Rewards Card. Use the credit once annually
towards any single travel booking of $100 or more charged to your Gold
Rewards Card through American Express Travel Online
As a Gold Rewards Cardmember, you can receive complimentary
membership in Priority PassTM – one of the world’s largest
independent airport lounge programs. Escape the chaos of airports and
relax in an oasis of calm and simply enjoy the fact that the travel
experience has begun before your plane has even left the ground.
Enrollment is required and entry fees apply
Enjoy four (4) complimentary visits per Calendar year to Plaza Premium
Lounges across Canada. Entry fees apply once complimentary visits
have been used
Charge any eligible purchase to your credit Card then log in to redeem
your earned points for a statement credit
Transfer points 1:1 to several frequent flyer and other loyalty programs

-Out of Province/Country Emergency
Medical Insurance
-Trip Cancellation Insurance
-Trip Interruption Insurance
-Flight Delay Insurance
-Baggage Delay Insurance
-Hotel Burglary Insurance
-Lost or Stolen Baggage Insurance
-$500,000 Travel Accident Insurance
-Car Rental Theft and Damage Insurance
-Travel Emergency Assistance

Earn 5 points for every $1 spent in eligible Card purchases at hotels
participating in Marriott Bonvoy®
Earn 2 points for every $1 spent in all other Card purchases
Receive one free night each year - Enjoy an Annual Free Night Award
after your Card anniversary each year.
Earn Points Twice -When you use your Marriott Bonvoy® American
Express®* Card at participating Marriott Bonvoy properties, you earn 5
points for every $1 spent, plus the points you already earn as a Marriott
Bonvoy member
Enjoy complimentary Marriott Bonvoy Silver Elite status
Upgrade to Gold Elite status after you stay 10 nights within one
calendar year or charge $30,000 in purchases to your Card each year.
Enjoy 15 Elite Night Credits each calendar year to use towards attaining
the next level of Elite status with your Marriott Bonvoy® American
Express®* Card.
Refer a friend and earn bonus points
Access Front Of The Line® Presale & Reserved Tickets to some of your
favourite concerts and theatre performances and special offers and
events curated for Cardmembers with American Express® Experiences

-Out of Province/Country Emergency
Medical Insurance
-Trip Cancellation Insurance
-Trip Interruption Insurance
-Flight Delay Insurance
-Baggage Delay Insurance
-Hotel Burglary Insurance
-Lost or Stolen Baggage Insurance
-$500,000 Travel Accident Insurance
-Car Rental Theft and Damage Insurance
-Travel Emergency Assistance

$299
Each
supplementary
Card $50/year
American Express® AIR
MILES®* Reserve Credit Card

20.99% on
purchases
21.99% cash
advances
Credit
recommended:
660+

Minimum annual
income

Earn a Welcome Bonus of 2,400 AIR MILES®* Bonus
Miles
New American Express® AIR MILES®* Reserve Credit
Card Cardmembers, earn a Welcome Bonus of 2,400 AIR
MILES®* Bonus Miles when you charge a total of $3,000
in purchases to your Card within your first 3 months of
Cardmembership.

Experience exceptional travel benefits that make every escape one to
remember – while earning more Miles along the way.
Earn 1 mile for every $10 spent at AIR MILES®* Partners (excludes
purchases made at airmilesshops.ca)
Earn 1 mile for every $10 spent at eligible grocery stores, gas stations
and drugstores in Canada
Earn 1 mile for every $15 in Card purchases everywhere else
Earn Miles Twice -When you shop at participating AIR MILES®*
Partners, use both your American Express® AIR MILES®* Reserve Credit
Card and your AIR MILES®* Card to earn Miles twice on your purchase.
Annual Companion Flight benefit - Bring someone with you on the same
flight itinerary when you redeem with the AIR MILES®* Flight program.
Redeem Miles for flight taxes and fees – another Reserve exclusive
Priority PassTM- Worldwide Airport Lounge Access
Waived AIR MILES flight administration fee
Toronto Pearson Priority Security Lane
Enjoy Onyx status including exclusive events, flight discounts, Cash
Rewards and more!
Enjoy exclusive ticket access, virtual events, live performances and
more with American Express® Experiences

Out of Province/Country Emergency
Medical Insurance
Flight Delay Insurance
Baggage Delay Insurance
Hotel Burglary Insurance
Lost or Stolen Baggage Insurance
$100,000 Travel Accident Insurance
Buyer’s Assurance® Protection Plan
Purchase Protection® Plan

